
ZONE ADOPTION IS

DELAYED FEW DAYS

Time Taken to Permit of Ex-

amination of Districts by
Mr. Bigelow.

THIELKE CALLED TO TIME

Commissioners Declare Themselves
Tired of Constant Insinuations '

About Good Faitlt and Insist
Upon Common Courtesies.

To give City Commissioner Bigrelow
time to make a study of the taxicab
lone problem the Council yesterday de-

ferred for a few days the adoption of
a zone system worked out by the Coun-
cil Wednesday to replace a zone scheme
which Commissioner Daly, as Commis-
sioner of ' the Department of Public
Utilities, adopted to enable jitneys to
operate as taxlcabs and thereby evade
regulations insisted on by the Council.

The Council's zone system is based on
distances and grades, with the funda-
mental principle of irlvinsr equal tax-
icab ra'tes to every part of the city on
a basis of mileage and grades encoun-
tered from the business district to the
point of delivery. The plan was agree--,
able to three of the five members. of
the Council. Commissioner Bigelow
wanted a little time to think It over
and this was granted.

Daly System Demanded.
President Thielke. of the Jitney

Drivers' Union, insisted that the Coun-
cil should map out zones on a basis
similar to those worked out by Com-
missioner Daly, mapping the city off in
three-bloc- k squares.

"The only purpose you have In sucha request." said Mayor Albee. "Is to
enable you to continue your jitney
service as it operates at present In spite
of the fact that four out of live mem-
bers of this Council have gone on
record against the service unless you
ajet it on a dependable franchise basis.
Personally I will not consider it. How-
ever. I will abide by the will of a ma-
jority of the Council in that. I believe
in majority rule."

Mr. Thielke began his usual line of
Insinuations about influence having
been brought to bear on the Council.
This aroused Commissioner Dieck, who
thundered that he would not tolerate
such statements any longer. "Look
here." he said. "That sort of business
has gone far enough. Every time you
speak you start making a lot of state-
ments like that. I won't tolerate itany longer."

Mr. Thielke Offends Council.
Mr. Thielke said that he meant by

his statements that representatives of
the Portland Railway. Light & Power
Company were in constant attendanceat meetings of the Council at which theJitney subject is considered.

"And why do you come here?' de-
manded Commissioner Baker. "You
come because you are representing the
Interests of the jitney drivers who be-
long to your organization. And thenyou object to somebody else coming torepresent their interests. If you had.say $5,000,000 Invested, would you takeany interest in matters affecting It?"

"I just wish to repeat," said Com-
missioner Dieck. "that you have gone
far enough, Mr. Thielke, with your

PERSONAMVIENTION.
Jack Whitte, of Chicago, Is staying

at the Ritz.
Z. L. Girard, of Moscow, la an arrivalat the Eaton.
E. F. Lee is registered at the Eatonfrom Spokane.
Lewis M. Hall, of Boise. Is an arrivalat the Seward.
A. J. Taylor, of Astoria, Is registeredat the Seward.
Carl Powers, of Sandy, arrived at theImperial yesterday.
William Reinhart. of Ashland, is reg-

istered at the Eaton.
W. R. Thompson, of Salem, Is regis-tered at the Carlton.
R. W. Martin is registered

Imperial from Eugene. at the
John N. Cobb is registered at thePortland from Seattle.
O. W. Nichols arrived at the Imperialuenver yesteraay.
J. L. Miller, of File, Idaho, Is an arrival at the Washington.
Henry L. Bents, of Aurora, Is among

uio arrivals at Ule irCltz.
- J. M. Craig is registered at the Nor--
lonia irom itesdey. Bask.

T. F. Hardy, of Santa Ana, Is registered at the Washington.
E. A. McDonald, of Seattle, Is

cent arrival at the Eaton.
a

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Comacher, ofjcacoit, are at the Oregon.
E. L. Campbell, of Troutdale, Is reg-

istered at the Multnomah.
Kenjamin u. Sheldon, of Medford, Isregistered at the Perkins.
j. .rrescott, of Steele N. D., isregistered, at the Multnomah
Mrs. Jack Appleton. of Deer Island.u resisterea at tne Cornelius.
T. Derr. of McMinnvllle. is registered

at me with Mrs. Derr.
R. E. Elgin, of Sherwood, was regls- -
rca at tne oewara yesterday.
Mrs. Ned Van Horn is registered attne Portland from Hood River.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hoech. of Shaniko,

are registered at the Nortonla.
J. D. Sherwood, of Spokane, is among

me arrivals at .the Multnomah.

re- -

a.

B. S. Bryant is registered at the
W ashington from Oakland. Cal.

Frank B. Hogue is registered at the
?.ortonia from Underwood, Wash

Olga Celeste, a movie star from LosAngeles, Ms registered at the Ritz.
Mr. and Mrs. w. E. McCJure, of Con- -

oon, are registered at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Daze, of Wood

burn, are registered at the Oregon.
V. S. Lysons, formerly Mayor of

I.eIso. is registered at the Perkins.
William H. Butt, of Aberdeen, isamong the arrivals at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Northrup are

registered at the Oregon Irom Hoquiam.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Allen, of Seattle,are among the arrivals at the Cor

melius.
E. P. Wilson, of Salem, is registered

at the Oregon, where he arrived yes
terday.

J. B. Massick and William H. Pack
wood, of Baker, are registered at the
Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Fisher, of
Springfield, Or, are registered at the
Cornelius.

W. K. Taylor, of Corvallis. who ar
rived in the city recently, is registered
at the Carlton.

cawm Bishop, of Eugene, who ar
rived In the city yesterday, is regis
terea at tne Portland.

C. E. Sturdevant, of Santa Ana, isregistered at the Washington, where
be arrived this week.

Jamea H. Nichols, who arrived in the

city yesterday from Baker, la regis-
tered at the Imperial.

Charles A. Hardy, who arrived In the
city from Eugene yesterday, is regis-
tered at the Portland.

E. G. Gerber. who Is In the oil busi-
ness in Bakersfield, is staying for a
few days at the Nortonla.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Baker, who ar-
rived in the city from Bend yesterday,
are registered at the Seward.

Mrs. E. N. Beach and Mrs. J. A.
Bloom are at the Cornelius. They are
registered from Palouse, Wash.
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Walter B. Gilbert, Actor,
Makes an Intrusion.

Popular Theaplan Doesn't Mean Tt,
llonrvfr, and la Greatly Kmhnr.
rained When He AunkeoM to

STAGE DIRECTOR AT BAKER
RUNS FOIL OF WEDDIMJ.

, t

:: i', , j t
' " It

Walter Gilbert Unwittingly Beata
Principals in Affair Into Hotel
Dlnlnaj-Roo- m While Wedding
March Is Played.

w ALTER GILBERT, stage director
of the Alcazar players at the

Baker, crossed the path of Dan Cupid
trie other day and almost broke up a
wedding at the Hotel Benson.

Walter was Intent upon getting din-
ner and getting it quickly, 60 he hur-
ried through the lobby and toward the
dining-roo- edged his way through
the crowd waiting at the door, and
somehow slipped past the men at the
door.

The bridal party was to have enteredfirst, and the leader of the expectant
orchestra took this as his cue and im-
mediately struck up the wedding
march.

But Fomeone grabbed Walter, and the
abashed director, with many apologies.
melted away from the crowd, andsought out a peaceful "beanery."

LAINTIFF TRAPS SELF

JITXEV DRIVER KILLS HIS CASE
AGAIXST OWXER OF 1R.

neceipts rroancea bhow Figures on
Back That Support Conten-

tion of Defendant.

G. C. Price would have been a wiserman had he not sought to bolster nn
his case against E. L. Shanborn In thecourt of District Judge Dayton yester
day by the production of certain re
ceipts.

Price was employed by Shanborn to
operate a Jitney last Summer. He said
n his complaint that the arrangement

was that he was to receive flat pay-
ment of J3 a day for his services. He
maintained there was $98.15 due him.
In a counter-clai- m Shanborn declared
that he agreed to and did pay Price 30per cent of the gross receipts, and thatPrice really owed him S6.60 that hadnot been turned in.

There was not a great deal of evl
dence in the case, and Judge Dayton
was quite undecided, until Price hadhappy thought. He presented the court
with receipts for the turn-ove- rs to
Shanborn. He admitted that some
money due him had been paid.

The receipts were carbon copies. On
the backs of several were notations in
pencil.

"Is this your writing?" Judge Day
ton asked Price, pointing to the pencil
ings. .

'Yes, sir, was the answer.
"Cro ahead with the case." said thejudge, but though he listened further,

it was with a preoccupied air. When
the testimony came to a close. Judge
Jjayton straightened up In his chair.

"No use to argue this case," he said.
I've decided it already. The defendant

will be awarded his counter-clai- m of
$6.t0 and costs or the action.

un tne DacK ot tne receipts were
computations in the writing of Price
01 nis snare 01 tne earnings, at 30 per
cent or tne gross, ".figures don't lie.

Boy, 6, Crosses Continent Alone.
THE DALLES. Or.. Dec. IB. rsr...

clal.) Willis Hearn, 6 years old. traveling alone from Memphis. Tenn., ar
rived in tnis city today. He is on hisway to join his father, Frank Hearn,
who 18 residing at Bend, Or. He wastagged and, with the assistance oftrain crews, he ajoyed the long: trlnWest.

Consnl Visits at The Dalles.r
THE DALLES, Or.. Dec 15. rKiSe- -

clal.) George Eugene Eager, American
wonsui at Barmen, West Phalia, Ger-many, Is on a leave of absence and is
in this city visiting with the families
of Frank Vogt and Max A. Vogt. presi-
dent of the First National Bank. Thevogt family came from West Phalla.

Store Open
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SYMPATHY WILL BE

DRAWN ON TODAY

Stock of Public Welfare Bank
Will Be Floated by Scores

of Volunteer Workers.

CURB EXCHANGE ARRANGED

From Early Morn TJntll Late at
Xia ht Charming Promoters Will

Solicit Subscriptions Every
Mall Brings Coin.

PLANS FOR SYMPATHY SAT-
URDAY STOCK. SALE TODAY.
Alice Benson Beach, in charge

of the sale of automobile licenses,
wants 150 girls to help In this
sale, to report at headquarters
at the Benson Hotel at 8:30 or as
soon thereafter as possible this
morning.

All other stock sellers will re-
port to headquarters at the Mult-
nomah Hotel.

Curb sales at the theaters will
be made at matinees and in the
evening between 6 and 8 o'clock.

Throughout the day stock in
the Bank of Sympathy will be on
sale in all of the business houses
and stores in the city.

The campaign closes at 8
o'clock tonight.

The funds for the Bank of
Sympathy are to provide relief
for the poor of the city through-
out the coming year, through the
Public Welfare Bureau.

This is the only fund-raisin- g

campaign that will be held for a
year, if the necessary 25,000 can
be obtained.

Today is the big promotion movement
in the stock of the Bank of Sympathy.

There are going to be upwards of
200.000 shares of stock in the Bank of
Sympathy thrown into the open market
this morning and 500 or more charming
stockbrokers are going to work until
8 o'clock tonight.

How many automobiles are there In
Portland?

Watch them this morning and see
how many of them display the sympathy
Saturday license on their radiator. This
will mean that the owner has con-
tributed 25 cents or more to the big
relief fund in the Bank of Sympathy.

One hundred and fifty charming
young women are going out this morn
ing to watch for automobiles with eyes
sharper than those of a traffic police
man the day alter a new ordinance
has gone into effect and by this after
noon will be shame on the hard
hearted and unsympathetic man whose
unlicensed car shows that he has not
converted a single throb of human
sympathy into a form that will give
real material aid to the suffering poor.

Early this morning the stockbrokers
will gather at the Multnomah Hotel,
where they will receive final instruc-
tions from Mrs. J. D. Parrell, president
of the Bank of Sympathy, and will go
forth to establish their offices in every
part of the city.

A special squad of workers will make
a raid on the other banks of the city
with sympathy stock, between 10 and
12 o'clock.

The curb market will be at the the-
aters, where the stock sellers will
tackle the matinee crowds and will
make a special raid between 6 and
o'clock tonight.

In the offices that wilt be established
in the stores and business buildings
downtown, the stock sales will go on
all day long.

More than 60,000 shares of stock In
the Bank of Sympathy had been sold
up to last night, according to the lists
in the office or secretary tiepnari.
the Public Welfare Bureau.

This, however, does not represent the
complete fund up to date, for the flood
of mail and contributions that has
rolled In upon the office has been more
than they could handle and they are
a full day behind in opening the mail
and counting the money sent in 1

sympathy stock.
Thursday evening a letter was mailed

out to the members of all of the clubs
In the city and annexed to these was
a counter check to be filled out and
sent in as a remittance for stock.
Twenty-fou- r checks came In the first
mail yesterday morning, ranging from
SI to J15.

No list of contributions could be
issued yesterday on account of this
rush and no list will be issued until
Monday, by which time the committee
expects to be "caught up" on the mail

I opening.
1 The bulk of the $25,000 fund which

is necessary to carry the Public Wel-
fare Bureau through a full year of its
relief work among the poor is expected
to result from the stock sales in the
Bank of Sympathy today.

Wedded Life Lasts One Day.
CENTRAL! A. Wash.. Dec 15. (Spe-

cial.) E. K Peterson was made de-
fendant In a suit for divorce filed in
the Lewis County Superior Court
Wednesday by Helen Peterson, who
asks that her name of Helen Hansen
be restored to her. The complain
states that the couple were married
on My 5, 1915. and that on the fol
lowinfc day the bridegroom left for
Alaska. Mrs. Peterson says that sh
has heard but once from her husband,
who is employed at Anchors ge.

Made in Portland
'Vogue" Presents for Your Xmas Gifts

Novelties-Toys-Furnitu- re

127 Broadway
Between Washington and Alder Streets

The Oregon Home Builders
Evenings A Limited Stock Offered

Fresh Ranch Eggs
42V2C Dozen

Guaranteed Eggs, dozen.. 334Creamery Butter, per
roll 75 and SOC

Ban quet Oleomargarine,
per roll 4.5cYoung American Cheeses.
each at 81.50Nippy or Deviled Cheese,
two packages 15iNo. 5 Pails Fresh Ground
Peanut Butter. 604

Extra Fancy Cali-
fornia London
Layer Raisins

Per Pound 10c,
20-l- b. Boxes $1.85
An Excellent Gift for Your

Eastern Friends.

15 Pounds Fine
Granulated
Sugar $1.00
SATURDAY O.XLY.

Wesson Salad Oil
SATVRDAY OXLY,

30c, 55c, $1.10

Choice California
Seeded Raisins
Three Pkgs. 25c

Dromedary Dates, two
packages for - .sotBlack or White Figs.
two pounds 25c

Best Soft - Shelled Wal- -
nuts, two pounds 1 C

Paper - Shelled Almonds,
per pound 20cFancy English Walnuts.

pound- - 1 o C
lberts. Brazils and

Pecans, the pound 25c
Black Walnuts and Hick- -

ory Nuts, three lbs.... ,25c
Roasted Peanuts, pound.. IOC
Best Mixed Nuts. pound..20C
Citron, Lemon. Orange

Peel, per pound 2oc
Popcorn that pops, four

pounds for 25c
Boiled Cider, per bot-

tle 20c and 3oC

Smoked Herring
A Deltelona Appetiser.

40 to 45 fish, per box . . . . 25
Alaska Herring, dozen... -- Oc

GUY LIGHT PROPOSED

rlCOIXCIL BELIEVES C I Ilivr.-- , . -

BE OBTAINED MORE CHEAPLY.

u-.- t- Railway. LlKnt Power
Company Gets Contract for Two

Years for 51 Arc

In recommending to the City Council
yesterday an award or contract 10

the Portland Railway. Light & Power
Company for lighting the streets and
public buildings during the next two

commissioner cj w-

mift.H a renort in which he outlines
plans for a campaign to establish
mn.iMnai 1 irVi T t n tr nlant.

The two-ye- ar contract was awarueu
to the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company at a rate of 5l a year ror
ach arc light suppnea wun cuncnv

fmm overhead wires ana Ibj.ou ior
thos minnlied from underground lines.
The bid also provides a straight 2 cents

kilowatt hour for incanaesceni serv
ice. The Northwestern om-noT- iir

anhmitted a higher bid on a flve- -
year basis.

Realizing that a move is 10 do
for the establishment of a municipal
lighting plant, the Council grantee, tne
two-ye- ar contract rather than one for
five years. On a five-ye- ar basis the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com
pany bid provided a lower rate tnan
for the shorter contract.

For several months engineers nave
been conducting investigations In the
Bull Run water reserve to determine
the feasibility of a power plant, air.
Daly says a report on this will be ready
in detail about February 1.

The Dlan will be to put before the
voters the question of issuing possibly
between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000 in
bonds for the establishment of the
plant. It is figured a distribution sys-
tem equal to that now belonging to
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company within the city can be estab
lished for $800,000.

The purpose Is merely to provide

limnnnnnimpg.
o '

111':
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Pure Foods Lower Prices
Not a Cut -- Price Sale. Not in Any Combination)
Pure foods are lower all over the country.
This list tells the story of the new low levels.
We will not try to make a temporary profit for our-
selves by attempting to keep up the old prices.
We will give you and our thousands of satisfied cus-
tomers the benefit of this Nation-wid- e reduction.

DIAMOND F. FLOUR
An Excellent . Valley Patent,

All Hard Wheat Draada 82. OO

People's Mixed Candy, Two Pounds for 25c
Thla Contain Lemon Stick. Taffy. O am drops. Hearts, Frnlt Kolln. Peanut Brit-

tle, ltlbbon Candy and a Lot ot Other Different Klnda. Just What
the Children Like.

Glass Mixed 20 Pound, 2c less In quantities
French Mixed and Assorted Chocolates, pound 25S 2 He less In quantities
Fresh Peanut Brittle, per pound................ 15(?

r Sunkist Navel Oranges, 100-Siz- e, 30c Dozen
Per Case, a2.3:

Jap Oranpes, 15c dozen, per box 5Ai
Big California Grapefruit 5 Sunkist Lemons, per dozen . . . .20
Cranberries, 2 lbs . 25c
Apples from Hood River, Lyle. White Salmon', a box as low as 75C

RIB BOILING BEEF, PER POUND, 8c
VEAL

Shoulder Veal Roast, pound.. 12Hc
Breast of Veal, per pound.... lOc
Leg or Loin Roast, per pound.. 16c
Shoulder Veal Chops, pound... 12 He

MUTTON
Breasts of Mutton, per lb 8c
Shoulder Mutton Chops, pound.. 12 He
Leg or Loin Roast, per pound' 15c
Shoulder Mutton Roast, pound..l2Vic

WE TAKE PHONE ORDERS FRIDAY EVES. UNTIL lO O'CLOCK Q

QUICK DELIVERY
Sellwood

Tueiay, and
Thuradayt

Rose City Park
Kern Park

Arleta
Tremont and

ts

Wednesday and
Friday,

Montavilla
And Portland

HeishtaThursday,
Other Sections

Daily

I A Cfi--x

current for the lighting of streets and
public buildings. Mr. Daly says engi-
neers have figured that this can be
handled so that the city can get much
more light for streets at less cost. The
cost under present conditions is $200.-00- 0

a year. This, Mr. Daly says, is $125
for each horsepower a year. He says
the municipal lighting plant will be
able to produce the power for $120 a
horsepower a year.

MRS. C. B. SHUMWAY SUED

Husband Charges Desertion, but Is
Willing to Pay Alimony.

Setting forth that his wife had de-

serted him and taken his two children,
but asserting that he was willing that
she should have the custody of the
youngsters and would pay $50 a month
alimony for two years, $40 a month
for the next two years and $30 a month
for the' following two years. C. B.
Shumway nltfu suit for divorce from
Mrs. M. J. Shumway in the Circuit
Court yesterday.

The Shumways were married In Ore-
gon City in 1898. Mrs. Shumway is
alleged to have deserted her husband
In October, 1915. The children are
Ray, aged 14. and Ivern aged 13.

Other divorces asked' In the Circuit
Court yesterday were: George H.
Schnetzer from Catherine Schnetzer,
cruelty; Jack H. Balmanno from Klla
E. Balmanno, desertion: Mrs. M. R.
Huesing from W. H. Huesing. desertion.

Ask for and Get

g
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THE HIGHEST QUALITY

36 fogr Recipe Book Free

JKINNER MFG. CO. OMAHA, USA.
4ARGECT MACARONI FACTORY IN AMU1CA

ers
Cocoa

stands all tests
of laboratory
and home.
It is pure, it is
delicious, it is

Realthiul.

SPAGHETTI

Bak

AValter Baker aColli I
ESTABLISHED 17SO DORCHESTER, MASS

$1.75.

Phones

Hriiifiinfi7TmniiiifB

BEEF
Shoulder Pot Roast, pound.... lOcSirloin Roast, per pound 12' -

Sirloin Steak, per pound 15cSteak, per pound 15cHamburger Steak, per pound.. IOC
Rolled Prime Rib Roast, pound 15cShoulder Steak, per pound. ... 12 Vic

YOUNG PIG PORK
Loins, per pound.... 20cLegs, per pound ItiCShoulders, per pound 14c

D

r-- Sunnyside
Store

994-99- 6

Belmont
Convenient for
many Cast Side
patrons. Same
prices, same ser-
vice and specials
as at the maia
tor.

A 6255 phones
Main 5700 Tabor 18

Get the Round Package
Used for Yl Century.

2 Caution 7

t)p5K5!t r),,
lirQ&Xmalted Miit
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Is an entirely full-nutrit- ion

of waste. It

or we return
is of

of rye
bran

taste-
less by elec-
tricity).

Meal from

effect of used
which

is
acted in Roman

the sooth-
ing effect
flax, also

the
tract. Do

stir Meal

while meal
and or you

spoil it.
Roman re-

tains natu-
ral elements,
and all of

Q

ft
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Ghirardelli's
Chocolate 25c Lb.

SATIRDAV 0-I.-

Hershey'a Cocoa, per can 15J

Royal
Baking Powder

SA.TfRD.VY ONLY.
35c Pound Can

Holly Milk
Three for 25c
"The Kind That

ONLY AT
PRICE.

.0

Eggine Pkg.
Take the Place of 13 Earn,

per pound.. 60iSpaghetti in TomatoSauce, four cans for...25tDel Monte 15- -
ounce bottleNew Pack can

Tomatoes, threecans for.... 25Corn Krinkles, four pkg;s..2Ii
Force, per package 10Quaker Oats, per pkg...lOC
Arm and Hammer Soda,

pound package 5California Home Mayon- -
Dressing, ca

bottle for XOi

Whittemore's
Shoe Dressing
. 15c Bottle

For S n A e, Ooxe, Ruck or
Cantor S hoes, Kejr. Mic.

Old-P- a shioned
Shoe Polish, reg-

ular 10c can 510c can Sewing
Standard Oil Com-

pany's best

LISTEN !
For Those Fat. Juicy, Tasty

Pies, tse A
Meat.

In bulk, per pound ...... lOc

Country Club
Coffee 35c Pound
Three Lbs. for
An In Strcoftrth andFlavor.

Ask For and GET s
MOKILICK'S

THE ORIGINAL

HALTED mUl
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex-

tract of select malted malted in our
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.
infants and children on it. Agree urith
the weakest stomach of the invalid or the aged.
Need no cooking nor addition of milk.

and sustains more than tea, coffee etc.
Should be kept at home or when A nu-

tritious rood --drink may be prepared in a moment,
A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing

sleep. Also lunch tablet form for business tnesw

Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price
Take Homo

Constipation Relieved
by Food

MAN rzs provided with the weapon to fight
right in his food. The weapon is the natural

waste in the cereals. Any doctor will tell you that
long muscular digestive tube is precisely designed to be in-

cited to action by means of waste, and not by irritating drugs.

Dr. Jackson's

R

Package

oman Meal
food with the proper

amount natural
positively relieves constipation

your money.
Roman Meal composed

entire berries wheat and
with wheat and flax
seed (rendered absolutely

and odorless

Roman is different
ordinary bran-food- s. The irri-
tating bran alone,

may causa intestinal
catarrh, counter

Meal by
of the

which lu-
bricates diges-
tive not

Roman
porridge except

mixing
water,

positively
Meal

allot the
food

them

Whlpe."
SATVRDAY

10c
Upton's

Catsup,
Shrimp,Puree

alse

Blxby's
Black

Machine
Oil.

5c

Mince Imort'lMlnre

$1
Aristocrat

grain,

thrive

Nourishes
traveling- -

a

the

drugless,

vij isr secern ifces

THIS

Tea,

15iIOC- -

are needed. It is the opposite of
the highly milled cereal foods
and flours which are robbed of
their precious blood regulating
salines, also indispensable food
elements known as"vitamines.'

The United States Govern-
ment's Health Service will send
you a most interesting booklet
written by three well-kno-

scientists. Their experiments
show the importance of full-nutrit- ion

foods.
Just write a letter and ask for

booklet entitled, "Bread as a
rood." Enclose five
cents and address
your letter: "Su-perintendent of
Documents, Gov-
ernment Printing
Office, Washington,
D.C."

When yon have
read this booklet
you will realize how
precious Roman
Meal, the whole
grain, full-nutriti- on

food will be to you.
At all grocers.

Roman Meal Co.. Tacoma (Waahinftoa) and Toronto (Canada)

The Easy Way to Health.

Roman Meal Bread Grocers.
Baked in Portland only by the

Log Cabin Baking Co. .
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